ABSTRACT Mobile web traffic analytics helps mobile network operators to understand subscriber behaviors and network characteristics. With the increasing prevalence of mobile devices, people are prone to access Internet by mobile devices. Meanwhile, a large amount of applications and services are being moved to the mobile web. These changes have resulted in the elevated complexity of mobile web traffic. Consequently, original web traffic models require an adjustment, and network understanding methods also need to update. In this paper, we proposed a stream algorithm to identify user click requests, and reconstructed user-browser interactions by leveraging Spark Streaming framework. The proposed algorithm was tested by massive real HTTP traffic records, which were captured from a cellular core network by high-performance monitoring devices. A statistical analysis was made on the reconstructed data set, and the overall characteristics of mobile web traffic were presented as well. Finally, major improvements in mobile web traffic models were obtained, and the key factors affecting web performance were found. We believe that our models and findings can be useful for mobile network operators to exhaustively understand the mobile web traffic and effectively analyze subscriber behaviors.
I. INTRODUCTION
Mobile devices are becoming ubiquitously indispensable in our daily life, and the number of mobile subscribers will increase to 9.2 billion in 2020 [1] . Aforementioned changes have witnessed the tremendous growth of mobile traffic in recent years, which poses a challenge for mobile network operators to exhaustively understand mobile web traffic.
The HTTP Web traffic is one of the most dominant traffics on the cellular network [2] , [3] . Therefore, it is extraordinarily important for mobile network operators to characterize mobile web traffic from massive monitoring data. A set of web traffic measurable metrics, such as reading time, the number of objects, object size, etc., are the fundamental tasks for network operators to understand subscriber behaviors and network characteristics. However, mobile web traffic has become extremely complex due to the rapid evolution of web technologies and the popularity of web-based applications, such as social networking, file hosting, and video streaming sites. There are several significant changes in the modern web environment. For example, web pages now involve a large amount of dynamic interactions that are executed on client-side. Moreover, surfing a web page needs to generate numerous object requests. The objects of the web page are fetched not only from servers hosted by their providers but also from amounts of third party services such as analytics, advertising and content distribution network. The original models and approaches on web traffic fare poorly on modern mobile web traffic. Thus, new models would be essential for mobile network operators to simulate the performance of new system designs, and experiment with alternative designs. In addition, with the volume of mobile traffic growing continuously, mobile network operators need efficient and real-time algorithms and approaches to process a massive streaming traffic dataset.
In this paper, our mobile traffic dataset was captured from a cellular core network by high performance monitoring devices, which tracked 10Gbps trunk links in the backbone. Most prior studies on web traffic model [4] , [5] focused on campuses or participant datasets, which are difficult to reflect the overall characteristics of the entire mobile traffic. At present, our experimental data is a massive real commercial dataset including 196,226 subscribers and 7,790,263 request records, which allows us to build a more accurate and generalized model. To efficiently reconstruct user-browser interactions from such a large dataset, we proposed a real-time algorithm by leveraging Spark Streaming. The algorithm can accurately identify the web click requests generated explicitly by the subscriber. We reconstructed the entire user-browser interactions by grouping embedded HTTP requests to corresponding click requests. Finally, by using the reconstruct dataset, extensive measurements of HTTP web traffic were performed, and mobile web traffic models were obtained. Furthermore, we found the crucial impacts on the web performance.
The main contributions of our work are three aspects: (i) A real-time algorithm was proposed to reconstruct user-browser interactions. Unlike existing algorithms, our algorithm includes a number of modern mobile web traffic characteristics and can accurately identify the click requests from massive streaming dataset. This algorithm can support mobile network operators to understand mobile web traffic characteristics and subscriber behaviors in real-time.
(ii) Fine-grained HTTP web traffic is analyzed based on large scale mobile datasets. Mobile web traffic were measured and characterized in various aspects. A more generalized mobile web traffic model was built and the changes of model parameters were presented as well.
(iii) The key factors which influence downloading time were found by Spearman rank correlation coefficients.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In section II, we describe the dataset collection process and the details of experimental dataset. In section III, we introduce the proposed algorithm for reconstructing user-browser interactions. The results of our measurements are presented in section IV. In section V, we introduce the related works of our research. Finally, we conclude the paper in section VI. 
II. THE EXPERIMENT DATASET
The dataset we used in this paper was collected from the core network of a leading mobile network operator in China. Data were captured by a high performance TMS (Traffic Monitoring System) device developed in our lab. Fig. 1 shows the network environment. The network is a 3rd Generation (3G) cellular network consisting of three major parts: mobile devices, access network, and core network. Mobile devices connect to the transceiver stations in the access network to send the web requests. The core network consists of Serving GPRS Support Node (SGSN) and Gateway GPRS Support Node (GGSN). The SGSN is responsible for transferring data between the access network and GGSN. The GGSN acts as a packet router between the cellular network and the Internet. Therefore, we are able to capture all web requests and responses by deploying the TMSs at the Gn interfaces between SGSN and GGSN. TMS captures traffic in real time. The captured traffic data are sent to a distributed and partitioned log service-Kafka. And then Kafka sends the data stream to a distributed analytic platform. The data stream used in this paper lasted 24 hours. The whole size of the one-day's web traffic dataset is 127.8GB. Table 1 summarizes the dataset. Table 2 is an example of traffic traces produced by the TMS devices with DPI (deep packet inspection) capability. The traces include much significant information such as subscriber anonymous identifier, request start time, referrer, etc. The rich information allows us to comprehend the features of web object requests and establish the relations between them, which are the basics of our approach to identify web click requests. 
III. METHODOLOGY A. PROBLEM STATEMENT
Firstly, let's look into the process of Web browsing behavior. When the URL of a web page is clicked, the browser sends this HTTP request to web server, which generally is defined as primary request. The web server receives the primary request and returns the initial page containing a number of embedded objects. And then, the sequence of embedded requests is generated by the browser to retrieve all the embedded objects. The whole web page consists of one primary request and a number of embedded requests. Our experiment datasets are captured from the network link, where all the primary requests and embedded requests transmit through. The primary and embedded requests are mixed in datasets. There are no obvious characteristics that can be used to distinguish between primary request and embedded request. Identifying the primary request is pre-requisite to reconstruct user-browser interactions. Once the primary request of web page is accurately identified, it is easy to attribute the rest of embedded requests to the corresponding primary request. Furthermore, using this reconstructed dataset, we can analyze the quality of web pages, such as delay of each page, object size, etc. In the following of this section, we show how we accurately identify the primary request and group the requests triggered by the same web page.
B. IDENTIFYING PRIMARY REQUESTS
Our proposed algorithm works in three steps. First, we construct a referrer graph. An important piece of information is the referrer field in an HTTP header. This field shows which previous HTTP request triggers the current HTTP request. In this paper, we adopt the referrer field to construct the referrer graph for each subscriber. The referrer graph naturally forms hierarchical structure between HTTP requests. Second, based on the hierarchical structure of HTTP requests and multiple filtering conditions, we identify the primary requests. Finally, we associate the embedded requests to primary requests by utilizing the timing information and hierarchical structure in the referrer graph. The requests that are grouped together as a user-browser interaction will be a basic unit of our statistical analysis. Our method could be summarized as the following steps:
Step 1: We construct the referrer graph for each subscriber. In our traces, subscriber anonymous identifier can easily help us separate requests from different subscribers. The URLs generated by the same subscriber over a period of time will be used to construct a referrer graph. Based on [4] , we assume that the viewing time is smaller than 300 seconds. If the time interval between two adjacent traces is larger than 300 seconds, we consider that the subscriber makes a new browser interaction session. The referrer graphs generated by subscribers are directed graphs, which are constructed by referrer and time field. We use a directed and weighted graph G = (O, E, W ) to present this referrer graph.
. . , o n is the set of nodes representing accessed objects identified by URLs. E is the set of directed edges, and W is the edge weights set. There is an edge from node o i to o j if and only if URL j is triggered by URL i, which means URL i is the referrer of URL j. The weight of a directed edge is the time interval between the two adjacent nodes. Fig. 2 shows an example of the referrer graph of a subscriber accessing web page A and web page B. The nodes in the referrer graph are URLs subscriber visited. The directed edges capture the referral relationship between nodes, and a directed edge from 1) Primary request is embedded request's referrer, such as 12 . Consequently, we cannot identify the primary requests by only leveraging the referrer information. We need to adopt a number of filtering conditions to accurately identify the primary requests.
Step 2: We make characters of referrer graph (such as outdegree, in-degree, edge) as new characteristic information added into each web trace. Based on the new web traces, we apply filter algorithms to identify the primary requests. The flowchart of our proposed filter algorithm is shown in Fig. 3 . The principal steps are labeled in Fig. 3 . We explain the algorithm step by step below. 1) Filter based on Content-Type: Similar to [5] and [10] , when the web traces are fed into the algorithm, we firstly identify the primary request base on trace's type. The primary requests should be HTML/XML objects. Therefore, the web trace will be identified into primary request candidates, if and only if the type of the request is HTML or XML. 2) Filter based on in-degree: The action that a subscriber enters a URL through the browser or visits a page from one's bookmarks generates a URL record without referrer. Therefore, the traces with null referrers are the candidate primary requests. In other words, the trace whose in-degree is 0 will be retained in the set of primary request candidates. Note node 12 in Fig. 2 is a special situation. Some embedded requests may also have empty referrers, which are dynamically generated by javascripts. These embedded requests are filtered by (2-1) based on the adjacent time. If a primary request candidate's time interval with its previous adjacent request is smaller than the threshold T 1 , it will be filtered from the candidate primary requests. If the indegree of the trace is larger than 0, it will be further filtered by (2-2) based on the time interval with its referrer. If the trace has referrer and the referrer is another primary request candidate, it will be filtered based on the weight of directed edge. The weight of directed edges between candidates should be larger than the threshold T 2 . If the time gap between two primary requests is smaller than T 2 or the referrer is an embedded request, the trace will be filtered out from candidate primary requests. The reason why we use two thresholds T 1 and T 2 is that the time interval between two primary requests normally presents viewing times. Therefore, the primary requests are usually further away from their referrers and previous adjacent requests in time. By contrast, embedded requests are very close to their referrers and initiators because they are automatically initiated by browsers and javascripts. 3) Filter based on out-degree: Modern web pages are fairly complex. A dynamic page consists of numerous contents such as hypertext, image, multimedia, advertising, etc. Based on our observation, most of the primary requests of modern web pages trigger a large number of embedded objects. Therefore, the out-degree of the primary requests in referrer graphs should be larger than a threshold D. If the candidate primary requests whose out-degree is smaller than the threshold D, it is filtered out from the candidate set. 4) Filter advertisement requests: Internet advertising revenues are extremely important for websites. A large amount of advertisement is embedded in modern web pages. The EasyList is a list of filters designed for Adblock Plus that automatically removes advertisements from the web pages. To improve the accuracy of proposed algorithm, the candidate primary requests are filtered based on the EasyList. If the URL of a candidate primary request appears in the EasyList, the candidate primary request is filtered out from the set of the candidate primary requests. Through the above filter processes, we finally identify an accurate set of primary request.
Step 3: If we accurately identify the primary requests of web pages, we can easily assign embedded requests to primary requests based on the timing information and hierarchical structures in the referrer graph. A typical web page consists of a primary request, which triggers numerous embedded requests. For each embedded request in the referrer graph, we can backwardly traverse the directed edge until encounter a primary request. If an embedded request has more than one incoming edge, the edge with the smallest weight is chosen. If the embedded requests have null referrer, we attach these to their closest previous adjacent request. In this way, the paths will eventually lead all embedded requests back to the primary requests. A primary request and all of its embedded requests compose a web page, which the subscribers retrieve from web servers.
C. STREAMING BIG DATA PROCESSING
In this paper, we implement the proposed algorithms on Spark Streaming to perform low latency and near real-time identifying primary requests. Spark Streaming is apache open source framework, which is an extension of the core Spark API for continuous stream processing of data. Spark is an in-memory and fault tolerance cluster-computing platform, which can high-efficiently process massive dataset. Spark maintains MapReduce's linear scalability and fault tolerance, but extends it in three important ways:
1. Comparing to MapReduce's map-then-reduce format, Spark executes directed acyclic graph of operators, which can reduce the intermediate result.
2. The dataset in Spark is abstracted as Resilient Distributed Dataset(RDD), which can be distributed processed across the cluster. RDD is a read-only collection of objects, and each RDD has enough information to be rebuilded, when some partitions of an RDD are lost.
3. Spark supports a rich set of operators on RDD, which can represent complex computations.
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Spark Streaming runs on top of the Spark engine, and let user process streaming data as RDD. Spark Streaming receives input data streams from various sources and divides the data into batches. Each batch of streaming data is represented by an RDD, and the whole streaming data is provided by Spark Streaming as a high level abstraction called discretized stream (DStream). DStream is represented as a sequence of RDDs. Accordingly, Spark Streaming can use Spark code or library to process DStream. To ensure complete subscriber's browser interaction session, we adopt the window function that Spark Streaming supports to maintain a state based on data coming in the data stream. We define a time window of 10 minutes with a sliding interval of 5 minutes. Spark Streaming would be generating windowed DStream on the data coming in the past 10 minutes and the window would be updating every 5 minutes. Accordingly, Spark Streaming creates a RDD every slide interval of window time, and each RDD contains 10 minutes traffic data. And then RDDs are processed by our algorithms on Spark Engine.
Spark Engine executes a series of RDD transformations with high-level functions. For each input RDD, we first construct a directed graph whose nodes compose of all the URLs in flow records and the edges connect the URLs pointing from URL to its referrer. The referrer graph is constructed by employing two traversals. In the first traversal, the relationship between URL and referrer for each subscriber is constructed. Moreover, the type and time of each URL are presented. During the second traversal, the type and time of the referrer are supplemented. Therefore, the relationship between URL and referrer is constructed completely. After that, with the referrer graph for each subscriber constructed, flatMap transformation is expressed in order to make map from subscriber to his/her corresponding referrer graph.
After constructing the referrer graphs for each subscriber, four rules are applied in them. First, the type of URLs should be HTML/XML, relying on the Content-Type field which is exposed in HTTP responses. The filter operation is applied. Since the type of each URL and referrer has been presented in the referrer Graph, the filter operation is applied to filter the URL whose type contains HTML or XML. The second rule is the number of in-degree. Based on different in-degrees, the adjacent time or the referrer time interval is adopted in the different filter operation. The third rule is the number of outdegree. The map transformation, groupByKey transformation and filter operation are applied in the referrer Graph. The map transformation is employed to make a mapping from referrer to the URL, after that the mapping is grouped by the referrer by using groupByKey transformation. Then followed by filter operation, URLs who meet the conditions are remained in candidate primary requests. The last rule is the advertisement filter. We first make EasyList as a broadcast variable. Spark Engine automatically distribute broadcast variable to each machine. And then the filter operation is applied to filter out the URLs, which are in the advertisement blacklist. Finally, the results are primary requests and stored on HDFS.
D. EVALUATION ALGORITHM
To evaluate the accuracy of the proposed algorithm, we involve 50 participants to collect a ground truth dataset. We use a PC as an access point. Through this access point, the participants use the mobile devices to access Internet. All HTTP requests generated by the participants are captured by the TMS, which is running in our laboratory. The participants manually visit five well-known Chinese websites. For each of these websites, every participant randomly visits at least 50 links and labels the visited links as the primary request. By this way, we got an experimental ground truth dataset. We use F1 score, which considers two factors (precision and recall) to measure the accuracy of the algorithm. Table 3 shows the evaluation results on each website. 
IV. MEASUREMENT AND ANALYSIS
We use the proposed algorithm on one day (2015.4.4) of real web traffic. The dataset serves for 196,226 unique subscribers over one day and covers more than 7,790,263 http request traces. We measured and analyzed subscribers behaviors and web page metrics on our dataset. The following values of the parameters were used in the proposed algorithm: T 1 = 2second, T 2 = 10second and K = 2 embedded requests.
A. THE POPULARITY OF WEBSITES
The primary requests are triggered by subscribers through URL clicks. Therefore, the primary requests really reflect the subscribers behaviors. We use the primary requests to measure the popularity of websites. Table 4 shows the top-10 service providers (SP) ranked by the number of click and subscribers. From the Table 4 , we can discover some interesting phenomena: 1) Some free application programs have a large amount of subscribers, such as ''qq'' (the most popular free social software in china) and ''360'' (the most popular free antivirus software in china). Through free application programs, program providers recommend a variety of information to their subscribers. And subscribers may click the recommended web pages to access the providers' websites. Consequently, the websites of large free application programs are ranked top on the subscriber ranking list. For example, ''qq'' is ranked first and ''360'' is ranked third. 2) Search engine has become the entrance of web surfing. People become used to accessing search engines to search information, and then surf the web based on the querying result. Accordingly, ''baidu'' and ''sogou'' (the two largest search engines in china) are ranked top on the click ranking list. 3) A large number of subscribers are used to read the paper book on the mobile phone. An e-book is divided into chapters and displays in multiple web pages. When selecting chapters or turning pages, subscribers may click different web pages. This is why ''zhangyue'' (a large ebook website) is ranked 8 by the click-ranking list but is not ranked top on the subscriber-ranking list.
We also observed that the top websites are more popular than others. Fig. 5 (a) and Fig. 6 (a) demonstrate the cumulated click and subscriber distribution of service providers in all our traffic traces. We can see that the cumulated click and subscriber have the similar distribution. The top 1% big service providers occupy most of the total clicks and subscribers. It shows the imbalance distribution of cumulated click and subscribers, which can be expressed in a power-law probability function as: Fig. 6 (b) shows the curve of the distribution of click and subscriber versus reverse-sorted service provider. Note that the curve approximately follows a straight line on the log scale. After running a regression of log p(x) = log C − τ log x we estimate a Zipf model with parameters, and the parameters have been annotated on Fig. 5 (b) and Fig. 6 (b) . The R squared is 0.994 and 0.959 respectively, which shows that we get a reasonable good fit model.
B. ANALYZING WEB PAGE METRICS
We analyzed the derived web pages in various metrics, including parsing time, primary request size, web page size, the number of embedded requests and type of embedded request.
1) PARSING TIME
Parsing time is the total time that the browser fetches all requests and renders all content of web page. We use the start time of the primary request as the start time of parsing time and the end time of the last embedded request time as the end time of parsing time. Fig. 7 shows the distribution of parsing time.
We can find that 80% of all mobile web pages have a parsing time smaller than 7.6 seconds, and 95% of all mobile web pages smaller than 15.1 seconds. In [6] , Nah et al. depicted most users are willing to wait for only about two seconds in the wired network. If parsing time is beyond this two seconds threshold, most users are likely to be frustrated. In contrast to the paper mentioned above, only one third of the mobile web pages in our measurement results are smaller than 2 seconds. This demonstrates that subscribers have more patience with the wireless network than the wired network.
2) WEB PAGE SIZE
Primary request is the initial object of web page. Primary request object contains amount of structure information. Primary request size represents content complexity of web page. We first show the CDF of primary request size in the Fig. 8 . Compared to the results of wired network taken from Destounis et al. [7] , the median primary request size decreased to 6.75 KB. Web pages in wired network are more complex than wireless network. Comparing to primary request size, the web page size includes all embedded requests size and primary request size. Our datasets are captured from the core network of a mobile operator. If a requested object is found in the cache of client device, it does not need to be fetched from website server. Hence, the size of web page transited through the core network is always less than or equal to the real web page size. Our focus is on the web page size that clients fetch from website servers to visible on browser. The Fig. 9 illustrates the CDF of web page size. We can observe that the median web page size decreased to 23.78 KB compared to the results of wired network taken from Ihm and Pai [8] . This demonstrates that the mobile web pages are especially optimized for mobile devices. And we can also find that mean web page size is about 8 times of mean primary request size.
3) THE NUMBER OF EMBEDDED REQUESTS
After having shown the characteristics of web page size, we take a look at the number of embedded requests per web page. Similar to web page size, the number of embedded requests is also fetched from website server. As shown in Fig. 10 , 80% of the number of embedded requests are smaller than 10, and 95% are smaller than 23. The mean and median are 6.6 and 3, respectively. This is smaller than measurement results in the wired network, which already published by Pries et al. [9] in 2012. This is because that our datasets are captured from network-side not including requested object in the cache of client. And to accommodate small screen, web page in wireless network is simpler than web page in wired network. Nevertheless, there is also a huge difference between short web page and long web page in our measurement results, which was also observed by Rastin et al. [9] . The maximum number we measured is 1199. The reasons why there are so many long web pages are that: 1) in mobile web page, there are a number of small image objects in web page, such as Android market web site. Each small image represents an application. 2) a number of mobile web pages are dynamic web page. When subscriber slides down the screen of mobile device at the end of web pages, the dynamic web pages will continue to reload new contents. 
4) TYPE OF EMBEDDED REQUESTS
Having analyzed the number of embedded requests, we next consider type of embedded requests by the Content-type field in HTTP header. Fig. 11 shows the rate of different MIME-types objects fetched from websites. We see that the image-oriented objects account for more than 54% in all mobile web traffic. Javascript-oriented and html-oriented objects occupy higher percent. Compared to the results reported in [1] , video-oriented and audio-oriented objects occupy lower percent. This because that network traffic charge is extremely expensive in China. Most of people watch video via wifi. Consequently, video-oriented and audiooriented objects only account for 0.08% and 0.01%, respectively. Byte distribution shows in Fig. 12 , whose percentage is similar to Fig. 11 . 
C. KEY FACTORS OF PARSING TIME
Parsing time is an important metric that directly impact on user satisfaction. We analyzed the correlation between parsing time and above various metrics. For this analysis, we computed the Spearman rank correlation coefficients between parsing time and various metrics. Spearman rank correlation coefficient is a nonparametric measure of statistical dependence between the independent variable and the dependent variable. Spearman rank correlation coefficient is calculated by the following formula.
In the formula, x i , y i is the ranks of corresponding values, and n is the size of data set. If dependent variable tends to increase when independent variable increases, the Spearman correlation coefficient is negative. When independent variable and dependent variable are perfectly monotonically related, the Spearman correlation coefficient equals to 1. Fig. 13 shows the Spearman correlation coefficient with various metrics. We show that three most correlated metrics are the number of embedded requests, web page size, and the number of images that web page need to load.
V. RELATED WORK
Several previous user click detection algorithms inspired our work in this paper. In addition, our work is also related to measure and analyze web traffic. We describe these related works below. User clicks detection algorithms: in recent years, several methods have been proposed to identify user click requests from web traffic. They can be categorized into five types. The first type is the content type cleaning based approach. In [4] , Choi and Limb apply content type rules to identify user clicks. Every HTML request is regarded as user click. The second type is based on idle time [11] . This approach identifies user click based on the statistical characters of idle time between adjacent requests. The two above approaches are simple to be implemented and work well for simple static web pages. However, it does not work well for the complex and dynamic model web pages. The third type is to identify user clicks by means of clustering method [12] , [13] . In these methods, requests are described as vectors by their attributes and accessing time; and clustering techniques are applied to recognize user click requests. Owing to the limitation of the number of cluster k and the complex iterative computational model, the clustering based methods are not applicable to process massive request traces. The fourth type depends on the referral relationship between requests [5] , which reconstruct web topology graph by the ''Referer'' field. The ''Referer'' is an http head field, which records the address of web page that link to the resource being requested. Owing to the concerns of privacy protection and network security, some web servers and web browsers prevent sending ''Referer''. For this reason, only depending the referral relationship is not enough and cannot achieve high accuracy rate. The fifth type is the graph model based approach. In [14] , Fang and Liu constructed a request dependency graph to identify user click. However, these graph model based approaches have high computational complexity, and so they do not suit for streaming data.
Measure and analyze web traffic: measurement and analysis of web traffic are extremely important for web industry and network operator. Several studies have attempted to characterize web traffic. For instance, Bhole and Popescu [15] analyze various HTTP traffic parameters. The measurement and analysis of HTTP traffic were collected on the student access network. In [16] , Kamiyama et al. measured the communication structure of traffic generated when accessing the 1,000 most popular website from 12 locations worldwide. The complexity of website both at a content-level and service-level were characterized in [17] . However, most of study based on small experiment datasets, which were captured on client-side or the edge gateway of institutes. In addition, with the continuous technology innovation, the nature of the resulting web traffic characteristics changes as well. Lhm and Pai [8] analyzed five years (2006-2010) of real web traffic and examine major changes in web traffic characteristics. In [9] , Pries et al. presented the statistical data of the one million most visited web sites and examine the changes in size and number of objects by comparing with well-known web traffic models.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we analyzed a massive real mobile web traffic dataset to better understand modern mobile web traffic. In contrast to other web traffic models, which are based on measurements on client-side or server-side, our model is based on measurements of network-side traffic. To process such massive dataset, we proposed a streaming approach. According to our measurements, we found a number of interesting phenomena. And through correlation-based analysis, we found that the number of embedded requests, web page size and the number of images are the dominant indicators of web parsing time. We believe that our findings and models can extend the models used in previous work and correct shortcoming of previous models. Furthermore, the measurement results can provide basic data for user behavior analysis, network security, etc.
